Central venous
- Central venous catheters (Seldinger Technique)
  - SINGLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX® (with separate extension line)
  - SINGLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX® (with integrated extension line)
  - SINGLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX® (guidewire introducer syringe)
  - DOUBLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX®
  - DOUBLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX® (guidewire introducer syringe)
  - TRIPLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX®
  - TRIPLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX® (guidewire introducer syringe)
  - FOUR LUMEN SELDIFLEX®
  - FOUR LUMEN SELDIFLEX® (guidewire introducer syringe)
  - SINGLE LUMEN HIGH-FLOW SELDIFLEX®
- Central venous catheters for tunnelisation (Seldinger Technique)
  - SINGLE LUMEN HASSEL® (Seldinger technique)
  - DOUBLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX® FOR TUNNELISATION (Seldinger technique)
  - TRIPLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX® FOR TUNNELISATION (Seldinger technique)
- Peripheral venous catheters for central access
  - ENDOCATH®
- Central venous catheters
  - ENDOFLEX®
- Arterial (Seldinger Technique)
  - PTFE SELDICATH®
  - PU SELDICATH® (with extension line and fixing loop)
- Emergency and Hemodialysis
  - SINGLE LUMEN HEMO SELDIFLEX® (Seldinger technique)
  - HEMOFLIX
  - TWO LUMEN HEMO SELDIFLEX® (Seldinger technique)
  - THREE LUMEN HEMO SELDIFLEX® (Seldinger technique)
  - SELDIFLEX HEMO STEP TIP (2L)
- Accessories
  - Introducers and needles
    - DESIL-INTRO® Standard
    - DESIL-INTRO® Peel-away sheath
    - DESIL-INTRO® Pre-split sheath
    - MICRODARD® NEEDLE
  - Infusion filters
    - SPINNING TOP FILTER
    - FLAT FILTER for IV infusion adult
    - FLAT FILTER for IV infusion adult with Y
    - FLAT FILTER for infusion of emulsions (parenteral nutrition)
    - FLAT FILTER for peridural infusion
  - Repair kits
    - REPAIR KIT for Hasselcath®
    - REPAIR KIT for Seldiflex® for tunnelisation
    - REPAIR KIT for Endocath®
  - Monitoring
    - MANOMETER
    - PRESSURE SET
  - Hubs and caps
    - HUBS AND CAPS
- Other accessories
  - GUIDEWIRE
  - DEVICE FOR TUNNELISATION
  - HOLDER FOR RAMPS OF STOPCOCKS suitable for all infusion arms
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- **Umbilical**
  - SINGLE LUMEN OMBILICATH®
  - DOUBLE LUMEN OMBILICATH®

- **Central venous**
  - Central venous catheters (Seldinger Technique)
  - SINGLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX® (with separate extension line)
  - SINGLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX® (with integrated extension line)
  - DOUBLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX®
  - TRIPLE LUMEN SELDIFLEX®
  - Central venous catheters for tunnelisation (Seldinger Technique)
  - SINGLE LUMEN HASSEL Cath® (Seldinger technique)

- **Arterial** (Seldinger Technique)
  - PTFE SELDICATH®
  - PU SELDICATH® (with extension line and fixing loop)

- **Respiratory tract**
  - Pleural drainage
  - PLEUROCATH® (Seldinger technique)
  - PLEUROCATH®
  - Bronchial sampling
  - COMBICATH® FOR PROTECTED DISTAL BRONCHIAL SAMPLING (blind)

- **Accessories**
  - Introducers and needles
  - DESIL-INTRO® Standard
  - DESIL-INTRO® Peel-away sheath
  - DESIL-INTRO® Pre-split sheath
  - MICRODARD® NEEDLE
  - Infusion filters
  - FLAT FILTER for paediatric IV infusion
  - Repair kits
  - REPAIR KIT for Hassel Cath®
  - Hubs and caps
  - HUBS AND CAPS

- **Other accessories**
  - GUIDEWIRE
To see specifications & picture click on the name of products

- **Pleural drainage**
  - PLEUROCATH® (Seldinger technique)
  - PLEUROCATH®
  - PLEUROCATH® FOR EMERGENCY VEHICLES
  - PLEUROCATH® (Guibout technique)
  - PLEURODRAIN®
  - HEIMLICH VALVES
  - EMERGENCY DRAINAGE

- **Bronchial sampling**
  - COMBICATH® FOR PROTECTED DISTAL BRONCHIAL SAMPLING (blind or via fibroscopy)
  - COMBICATH® FOR BRONCHOALVEOLAR LAVAGE (blind)